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因此，构建一个基于 GPS 和 GIS 的物流管理信息系统，有其实际应用价值。
本文对国内外相关物流管理的现状进行了详细的调研，并对其发展趋势进行了详
细的分析。以现代物流的理论体系结构为基础，在满足企业实际业务流的需求分






















Along with the development of economic globalization and information 
technology gradually into the life, information technology has become an indispensable 
part of the economy, so the key to success lies in the degree of logistics information 
developed. Logistics management information system is the heart of an enterprise, 
scientifically and reasonably manage the logistics, and achieve full information of each 
link in logistics, can raise the market reaction rate, the quality of customer service, 
decision-making efficiency and enterprise logistics comprehensive competition ability.  
A lot of investigation and analysis find that, first of all, now most of the logistics 
management information systems are object-oriented designed. Secondly, the system 
based on traditional architecture can not reuse the existing  resources. Thirdly, the 
existing logistics management systems can't realize the real-time dynamic management , 
monitoring and tracking for the vehicle information in logistics process， and thus 
resulting in prolonged time, vehicle lacking tracking and positioning, low efficiency 
problem, and so on. 
Therefore, the construction of a logistics management information system based on 
GPS and GIS has its practical application value. The thesis makes a detail research 
about logistics management at home and abroad, and a detail analysis about the trend of 
its development. With the structure of the theoretical system of modern logistics as the 
foundation, and under  satisfying enterprises’ actual business flow needs, through 
introducing GPS, GIS technology and SOA method, eliminate the "information island", 
effectively achieve the loose coupling between services and communication with each 
other, satisfy the grasp the basic information of vehicles and remote management 
demand for vehicles, both raise the vehicle operation efficiency and reduce the cost of 
logistics, and has broad application in logistics enterprises. 
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